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RaisingTemperature
i

Depends upon the heaterhow-
constructedwhether it gets all
the fuelenergy or only some of it

i If the heater is a
t

PERFECTION-
Oil Heater

Equipped with Smokeless Device u

the raising of the temperature is t
certain

s
Turn the wick as high or low as

J
It will lotheres no danger no
smoke no smelljust an emphatic
raising of temperature The I

Automatic Smokeless Devicei-

s
fc

a permanent check upon carelessness making the heater
safe in the hands of a child Buries nine hours with one
filling heats all parts of a room quickly-

Oil

I

indicator tells amount of oil in the allbrass font Damper top
Cool handle Aluminum window frame Cleaned in a minute Finished

i 1 in Nickel or Japan Various styles and finishes II

Brsry Dealer Everywhere If Not at Yours Write for Descriptive Circular
A to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Incor-

poratedKNIGHT

J

w

LANG
t

t

4 Leading Vehicle Dealers
r of Central Florida
<

Aa immense stock of Reliable Wagons Buggies Carts

aid Carriages carried at all times

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips and all items

carried by a firstclass house of this kind bought in quan-

tities

¬

from the factories and always in stock ai the very
west prices

We cai save yon money on your purchases be they
large or snail

r

Agents for most of the leading and best makes of

waos and bug-
giesKNIGHTa LANG

Ntrth Side of Squa-

reHORSES

OCALA FLORIDA

AND MUlES fOR SAlE I

I have on my lot on west Exposi-

tion
¬

street as fine a lot of horses and
mules all purpose stock as wore eier
brought to this market This stock Is c2

all selected by me In the markets In b1 t

person I understand buying stock
know how to get good stock at the
very lowest prices and give my cus ¬

tomers the advantage of the close °

buying and the line selections If you
want a horse or mule for any purpose z-

a driving saddle matched teams for r a
r-

useany I can fit you up Careful at-

tention
¬

given to special orders while
in the market f Iftw
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t Respectfully

HUGH NIOHOLSW-
e= t Exposition Street OCALA FLORIDA
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The Brush Runabout
If you are Interested In or are thinking of purchasing a small runabout

car there Is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and possessing such
killclimbing and sandpulling quallltles as the Brush You can get descrip-

tive
¬

catalogues by calllnc on or writing xvi5

R R CARROLL Agent for Marion County
STAR OFFICE OCALA FLA
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Get the Genuine Tree Sizes 25c SCc and SL00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO ST LOUIS MO
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SOLD AND RECOMMENDED LY ALL DRUrGIST-
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Brodneys
By GEORGE 6ARR-

MClTCHEON

Copyright 1948 by Dodd Head fA Co

Long before U oclock the men of
Japat began to gather in the market
and trading place Rollingsworth
Chase attended by SeUm came down
from his mountain retreat He heard
the sibilant hiss of the scorned Per ¬

sians as he passed among them on the
outskirts of the crowd He observed
the threatening attitude of the men
who waited and watched He saw the
white ugly face of Von Blitz quiver-
Ing with triumph He felt the breath
of disaster upon his cheek And yet
he walked among them without fear
hilt bead erect his eyes defiant

The market place was a large open
tract In the extreme west end of the
town some distance removed from the
business street and the pier Through-
a break In the foothills the chateau
was plainly discernible the sea being
obscured from view by the dense for-

est
¬

that crowned the cliffs
Chase made his way boldly to the

nearest platform exchanging bows
with the surprised Yon Blitz and the
saturnine Rasula who stood quite
near The men of Japat slowly drew
close In as he mounted the platform
From where he stood looking out over

I

those bronze faces he could pick out
I

the scowling husbands who hated him
r because their wives hated them Afar-
off stood tile group of women who had
inspired this hatred and distrust Be-

hind
¬

I them despised and uncounte
nanced by the oriental elect were
crowded the native women who down

I in their hearts loathed the usurpers
It was Chases hope that the husbands
of these simple women would ulti-
mately

¬

stand at his side In the fight
for supremacy and they were vastly-
In the majority If he could convince-

I these men that his dealings with them
1 were honest Von Blitz could go baug
j He faced the crowd knowing thct
I all there were against him Von
I Blitz he called suddenly The Ger-

man
¬

I started and stepped back Invo-
luntarily

¬

ns if he had been reprimand-
ed

I

I

Ive called this meeting iu order to
I

give you a chance to say to my face
some of the things you are saying be ¬

hind my back Thank God all of you
men understand English I waut you
to hear what Von Blitz has to say In
public and then I want you to hear
what I say to him Von Blitz and
Rasula and others I hear have un-

dertaken
¬

to discredit my motives as
the agent of your London advisers-
Let me say right here that the man
who says that I have played you false
in the slightett degree Is a liara

liar If you prefer it that way
You have been told that I am selling
you out to the lawyers for the opposi-
tion

¬

That is lie No 1 You have
been led to believe that I mate false

I reports to your London solicitors Lie
No2 You have been poisoned with
the story that I covet certain women-
In this town too numerous to men ¬

tion I believe That is lie No 8
They are all beautiful my friends but
I wouldnt have one of em as a gift

I For the past few nights my home
has been watched I want to an ¬

nounce to you that If I see anybody
hanging around the bungalow after to-

day
¬

I Im going to put a bullet through-
him just as I would through a dog

I Now to come down to Von Blitz You
cant drive me out of this island old

I man You have lied about me ever
since I beat you np that night You
are sacrificing the best Interests of
these people in order to gratify a per
sonal spite In order to wreak a per ¬

sonal vengeance You
I

Von Blitz foaming with rage broke-
in I suppose you vlll call out der

I warships We are not fools You can
fool some of

I Now see here Von Blitz Ill show
whether I can call out a warship when-
ever

¬

I need one I have never intend-
ed

¬

to ask naval help except In case of
I an attack by our enemies up at the
chateau You cant believe that 1 seek

I to turn those big guns against my own
I clients the clients I came out here to
serve with my lifes blood if necessa

j ry But hear me you Dutch lobster
a I can have a British manofwar here-

In ten hours to take you off this island-
i and hang you from a yardarm on the-
i charge of conspiracy against the
j crown

Von Blitz and Rasula laughed scorn-
fully

¬

and turned to the crowd The-
i latter began to harange his fellows

This man is aa he began-
Aj bluff prompted Von Blitz glar

I lug at his tall accuser
i A bluff went on Rasula He can
j do none of these things Nor can the

Americans at the chateau I know
that they are liars They

Ill make you pay for that Rasula
Your time is short Men of Japat I

dont want to serve you unless you
t

trust me-
I

I A dozen voices cried We dont trust
j you dog of a Christian son of a
I snake Von Blitz glowed with satis-

faction

¬

I

i One moment please Rasula knows
I that I came out here to represent Sir

John Brodney He knows how I am
I regarded In London He Is Jealous be
cause I have not listened to his chat-

ter I am not responsible for the prob
able delay In settling the estate If
you are not very careful you will ruin
every hope for success that you may

j have had In the beginning The crown
will take It out of your hands Youve
got to show yourselves worthy of han-

dling
¬

the affairs of this company You
cant do It if you listen to such carrion-
as Yon Blitz and Rasula Oh Im not
afraid of you 1 know that you have
written to Sir John Rasula asking
that I be recalled He wont recall me
rest assured unless he throws UD the

r

case 1 have his own letters to prove
that he Is satisfied with my work out
here I am satisfied that there are
enough fair minded men In this crowd-
to protect me They will stand by me
In the end I call upon

But a howl of dissent from the throng
brought him up sharply His face
went white and for a moment he
feared the malevolence that stared at
him from all sides He looked fre¬

quently in the direction of the distant
chateau Knives slipped from many

sashes Von Blitz was screaming with
insane laughter pointing his finger at
the discredited American While they
shouted and cursed his gaze never left
the cleft In the hills He did not at-

tempt to cry them down The effort
would have been In vain Suddenly a
wild happy light came into his anx ¬

ious searching eyes He gave a mighty
shout and raised his hands command-
Ing silence

Sellm clinging to his side also had
seen the skyrocket which arose from
the chateau and dropped almost in ¬

stantly into the wall of trees
There was something in the face anti

voice of the American that quelled the
riotous disorder

You fools he shouted Take
warning I have told you that I

would not turn the guns of England
and America against you unless you
turned against me I am your friend
but by the great Mohammed youll
pay for my life with every one of
your own if you resort to violence
Listen Today I learned that my life
was threatened I sent a message in
the air to the nearest battleship There
Is not an hour In the day or night that
I or the people in the chateau cannot

z
I

I

i

I

M

i

t at r
The awestruck crowd parted to let Chow

pas
call upon our governments for help
My call today has been answered as
I knew It would be There Is always-
a warship near at hand my friends-
It is for you to j<ay whether a storm-
of shot and shell

Von Blitz leaped upon a platform-
and shouted madly Fools Dont
believe him lie cannot bring der
ships here He lies he lies He-

At that moment a shrill clamor of
voices arose In the distance the cries
of women and children Chases heart
gave a great bound of Joy He knew
what it meant

Chase pointed his finger at Von Blitz
and shouted-

I cant eh Theres a British war ¬

ship standing off the harbor now and
her guns are trained

But he did not complete the astound ¬

ing stupefying sentence The women
were screaming-

The warship the warship Fly
flyIn

a second the entire assemblage
was racing furiously doubtinsly yet

melich s Puddings
made fro-
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ICE CREAM

Powder
Mix Ir ether one package Jcll0 Icet Cream PowUer any flavor and two heap

r me taMespoonfuls of corn starch Disi > > Ivc n i little cold milk Stir this mix
+

t art into ore cnwrt of boiling milk and
ook nail stdnciqtly thick usually from
one to two minutes Serve with milk
cream or any good puddinc sauce Uset rtJKI boiler or stIr constantly to prevent
scorching May l >e Raruished with sVraw
lx ts or guy smnU fruits

stir package of Jfll0 Ice Cream
> Poxvcer into a quart of milk and

make two quarts of fine ice cream at
0110 cent a dSii

I Sal by all Grocers 2 packages 25c
> Illustrated Recipe Free

The Gcrcssc Pure Food Co te Roy N Y

4 4 C 7 c-

FOlEY S

KIDNEY CUREI-

LL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney 01

Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi ¬

cine Take it at once Do
not risk having Brights Dis-
ease

¬

or Diabetes There ii
t

I nothing gained by delay
i SOc and 100 BoltKt

WFlatltlR t11l1CQTYL
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

To NIGfT
1

ioG t all
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Weak Overworked Women rp

Who are broken down and made Invalids by the drudgery of never ending household cares
and duties or by overfrequent bearing and nursing of childern and many other cares
burdens and strains which the weaker sex have to bear are deserving of profound sym-

pathy But while sympathy is commendable what these unfortunate women most need is i
good honest squaredeal Restorative Tonic and Strengthgiving Nervine and Regulator

one compounded and carefully adapted to act in harmony with womans peculiar deitv
cate ever sensitive organization-

Who
4J

so well fitted to select carefully proportion the ingredients and compound
remedy for the cure of these distressing and often painwracking weaknesses and derange-
ments

f
as the carefully and thoroughly educated and regularly graduated physician whuj

has had a long and successful experience in treating just this class of cases i <

4
1Dr Pierces Favorite P1es ripti n

THIS IMCEIDIOIINTEI IS
THE ONE REMEDY Now and for over 40 years sold by druggists for Womans
Peculiar Weaknesses and Distressing Aliments gotten up by one having all of
the above qualifications-

THE ONE REMEDY which absolutely contains neither alcohol which to most
I

Women is rank poison nor Injurious or habitforming drugs
Y

THE ONE REMEDY which is so perfect in its composition and so good in its
curative effects as to warrant its makers in printing Its every ingredient is
they do on its outside wrapper verifying the same under solemn oath a-

In all the above most important particulars the Favorite Prescription stands absolutely
t

alonein a class all by itselfas womans most reliable and trustworthy remedy in time of
sickness and distress It is a pure glyceric extract made from American curative roots t
found by long time experience most valuable in curing womans weaknesses and derange
ments The leaders in all schools of medical practice have endorsed each of its ingredi-
ents

¬

as of the best known remedies for the complicated affections for which it is recom ¬
mended These professional endorsements should count for far more than any number of
lay testimonials A booklet full of them sent free on receipt of name and address r
WORLDS DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION RV Pierce M D Pres Buffalo N Y
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BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very
Latest Methods-

We

Y

have just received one of the famous Ideal
Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which

5 does the work perfectly If you will favor us with
your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
Mowerin better condition than the day you bought
it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than t-

old
fa

style way which is usually done by Inexpe-

rienced

¬

workman with a file or an emery wheel
z

ld >0j t-
Y = 0 Next time your Mower needs sharpening I

ii < bring it in or notify us and we will
ji tM make it cut so nicely it will surprise u-

I

As 1

MARION HARDWARE CO
I

rearruiiy unvam me PhI von Blitz
and PuiMiia sb utecl in vain They
were left with Chase who smiled tri-
umphantly

¬

upon their ghastly faces
Gentlemen they are not deceived

There Is a warship out there You
came near to showing your hand to
nlgbt row come along with me and
Ill show my Lund to you Ha ula
youd better draw in your claws
Youre entitled to some consideration
But Von Blitz Jacob you are stand-
ing

¬

on very thin Ice I ran have you
shot tomorrow morning

Von Blitz sputtered and snarled It
Is all a lie It Is a trick 1 He would
have drawn his revolver bad not Ha
sula grasped his arm The native law
yer dragged him off toward the pier
half doubting his own senses

Just outside the harbor plainly dis-

tinguishable
¬

in the moonlight lay a
great cruiser her searchlights whip ¬

ping the sky and sea with long white
lashes

The gaping awestruck crowd In the
street parted to let Chase pass through
on his way to the bungalow His man ¬

ner was that of a mediaeval conqueror-
He looked neither to right nor to left

Its more like a Christian Endeavor
meeting than it was ten minute ago
be was saying to himself all the time
wondering when some reckless unbe-
liever

¬

would hurl a knife at his back
He gravely winked his eye In the di¬

rection of the chateau Good old
Britt he muttered In his exultation

Continued Tomorrow

WOMEN VHO ArtE ENVIED

Those attractive women who are
lovely in face form and temper are
the envy of many who might be like
them A weak sickly woman will be

I nervous and irritable Constipation or
I kidney poi ons show In pimples
I

blotches skin eruptions and a wretch-
ed

¬

complexion For all such Electric
Bitters work wonders They regulate
stomach liver and kidneys purify the
blood give strong nerves bright eyes
pure breath smooth velvety skin
lovely complexion Many charming
women owe their health and beauty-
to them 50c at all druggists

I

COMMITTEE MEETING
I

The executive committee of the
j third ward is requested to meet at
I the Oiles Memorial Hall to discuss
mattrrs pertaining to the coming mu
nicipai election Friday night Dec 10

11909 By order of
I C Smith Chairman

OLD MAN SANTA CLAUS
Just Arriv d Bring the Children to

See Him
AT THE BAZAAR

eN

a

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABltS
4

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef t

Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions r

W P EDWARDS6Phcne 108 City Market1

MONTEZUMA HOTEL-

GUY
t

if

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Lea ulg Commercial Hotel Rates S2Per Day Ocala Fferitfi

The Value of Good-
Digestion

If easy to figure if you know what your itomacb
is worth Kodol keeps the stomach at par Talut
by insuring good digestion Kodol cures Dyspepsia

Kodol Insures good digestion by to special effort by tonics sad
absolutely duplicating Natures stimulants doesnt cure anything
normal process in perfectly digest¬ or accomplish any good Neither
lug all food taken Into the stom-
ach

¬ does dieting Indigestion and thf
serious ailments which it induce

While Kodol II doing this the can be averted and corrected only
tomach is resting and becoming by natural means
trong and healthy A strong and Kodol supplies this natural
healthy stomach guarantees a means It performs the stomach
sound and active brain work for just ac the stomach

The man with a sound stomach should perform it while the stom-
acha stomach that is doing for the takes a little rest tOt tin

body Just what Nature intended stomachs sake
it to doIs the man who Is always Our Guarantee
prepared for any emergency He Go to your arc irk at today and ft a At
is there with the goods JAr bottle Then after yon tare tact tM

The man with a sick stomach is entire contents of the bottle if rom esas
honestly say that It has sot don yom Mra man sick all over When the rood return the bottle to the druggist as

stomach Is irritated by undigested be will refund your money withont out
food the blood and heart are di-

rectly
¬ tlon or delay We will this pay the drurgist for tile bottle Doat heltat°

affected Then dullness un-
natural

¬ c1runitsknoJtthatoarparantMb zoo4
sleepiness sickheadaches offer applies to the large bottle only
and fainting > spells and and to but one In a family The larn betTertlgo tie contains Yg4 time as ranch as the Aft>>

even serious brain trouble develop cent bottle
Kodol will prevent these Kodol is prepared at the lafcora o

purring the stomach and brrla torieaofCDsWittCoCk1c 1

FOR SALE BV ALL FIRST CLASS DRUG STORES
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